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BoOK I.]
puture the cunmel ill, they will not drink; (?,
0, V;) for they drink only when they are
satiated with the herbage: (f, 0:) or, as Meyd
says, it is applied to him who will not act sincerely, or honestly, and with energy, or rigour,
in an aF&ir which he has undertaked, so that he
mars, or vitiates, it. (TA.)
_.Iddl aid of a
place, It produced reeds, or cane. (M, /.)See also 2.
8: see 1, first sentence.
_..J

A gut; syn. ,: '

(, M, Mgh, O,

:)
or al the .L.ul [or guts]: og the guts
[,tMl] that are in t&h lower part of the belly:
TA :) pi. .Jtl.
(. M, Mgh, O, 5].) One
says, -;o..~
& [expl. by what here follows].
(?, 0.) The Prophet. said, respecting Amr IbnAkmir El-Khurta'ee, who first set at liberty
u51
-[pl.
of LL, q. v.], (O,) or respecting
Amr Ibn-lsemeeoah, who first changed the
religion of Ishmael, (TA,)' jL1t 4% A .0j 1,
(I saw Aim dragging his usin thefire of Hell].
(O, TA.) - EI-Asha in his saying
..

*

A.

..

..

.WAfsk Jq.,;

means [The rom being prtsmn wt us, and the
jasmine, and the songstress] with ~tAir cd
of
gut: or, as some relate it, (and as it is cited in
the M,) he said tL
lE, meaning
their
musical reeds, or pipes. (, 0.) - And t The
middle of the body; metaphorically applied thereto: so in the saying of Imra-el-5:eys, (;, O, L,)
or, accord. to the people of El-Koofeh and ELBaprah, it is falsely ascribed to him, (O,)
0 ..

....

-

. a

J

...

[And the middle of the body slender and tan,
and the portion next the bacL-bone, on either side,
smooth, and loping downwarde]. (6, 0, L.)And tThe back. (0, 5. [SM, not having
found this in any lexicon but the 15, supposed
that ,JI might be substituted in it for
.
.JI,
which is not therein mentioned as a meaning of
.. oj [(a coil. gen. n., signifying
PRes,or
canes; and the like, as the cuns of corn, &c.;
and sometimes signifying a reed, or cane, and the
like, as meaning a speais thereof;] any plant
having (M, A, Mgh, Mqb, ) its tem ecomposed
of (Mgh, Mqb) w,Ul [or intenodial portions]
(M, A, Mgh, MFb, O) and [their] .
[or
conecting knots, or joints]; (Mgh, Mqb ;) [i.e.
any kind, or
ci, of plant having a jointed
stm;] i. q. ". [a word comparatively little
known]; (f; [in the 0 .sl, a mistranscription;])
and [it is said that] Vt"'i signifies the same:
(f, 0: [but see what follows:]) the n. un. of
the former is t ;,
(M,M, Mgh, Mqb, 5) and
t 4.2 or tit
: (15 acord. to diffierent copies;
the former aoord. to the TA: [but eaech of these

I believe to be a mistake for t ilij,
which is mwuical reeds, or pilra; and nith it houser, or
said to be a n. un. of [ts , and therefore held by chambers, are roofed. (Mb ) One says,
JI "..
Co jWI .JI [meating Writingsome to be syn. with al
:])
Via' [appears,
reeds
a;
mores
pentrating, or efctire, thon the
however, to differ somewhat from
-J, for it is
canes of li-Khatt (which are spears); i. e.,
said that it] signifies an autemblage of .;
words wound more thau,spearm]. (A, TA.)(M, ;) and its n. un. is t1'j and i;[j
- * is well-known ¶i meaning The
[like ~ii and ;Uil. which are both said to be
sugar-cane]:
(Mqb:) this iu of three 'kinds;
ns. un. of .
and
n;U;ai
and je, said to be
white and yellow and black: of the first and
ns. un. of r';; the former in each case anomasecond, but not of the third, the juice [of which
lous]: (M: [see also Yam p. 201 ]) or, accord.
ugar is made] is epressd; and this espreed
to Sb, It tl,_i is sing. and pl., (S, M, Mgh, O,)
juice is called -. JI
j.-. (Mgh.) _..7
and so ajU&, (S, M, O,) and W.U; (?, 0;) as
pl. and as sing. also having the sign of the femrn. fgj.ll [is Calawus aromaticu; also called _-03
genier; therefore, when they mean to express ~Jal]: a specie thereof has the joints near tothe sing. signification, they add the epithet gether, and breaks into many fragments, or
;.i/Jl; thus, and thus only, distinguishing the splinters, and the internodialportions thereof are
sing. meaning from the pi., and making a filled with a rubstance lie piders' wmbs : when
difference between a word of this class and a chewmed, it has an acrid taste, and it is aromatic
noun that denotes a pl. meaning and has not the (Mgh, Meb) uhen brayed, or powdered; (Mgh ;)
sign of the fem. gender such as siand ,
and and inclines to ydellom and wthiten^
(Mgh,
such ms i% and iLk.of which the ns. un. are Mb. [See also
', in art. j.])
_
alo
%b1and ;1i : (M:) or, as some say, t 4Zi signifies t Any round and hollom bone [or rather
signifies many .J growin
a place: (Mgh:) bones]; (~, O;) it is pl. [or rather a cell. gen. n.]
t
and it signifies also a place in wahich SiJ grow: of which aci is the sing. [or n. un,, this latter
(M, 4:) [or] t*;- :has this last meaning; signifying any bone containing marron; (M,
(Mgh, Mgb;) or signifies, like tai,.
a I ;) thus called by way of comparison [to the
reed, or cane]. (M.) - And I The bone of the
land having
r
, (Mi,
j a J;l,Aand Q ) [i. e. arms and leg, or hands
;11j, (Msb,) or ;J, *' .,
(TA,) [meaning and feet, but here app. meaning the latter], (A,
He womm, or acquired, the cane, or cane, of MNb,) and the like: (Mqb:) (or] t the [phaictory in racing,] is said of the winner in horse- lange, or] bone of theJinr and toe; (M, 4,°
racing: they used to set up, in the horse-course, TA;) ! the bone whereof them are three in carh
a cane (_'i ,) and he who outstripped plucked finger and two in tls thumb [and the like in the
it up and took it, in order that lie might be feet]; (A, TA;) and Zj says, the bones of the
known to be the one who outstripped, without ~C.t [or fingers and toes] which are abo called
contention: this was the origin of the phrase:
'iy:_(M9 b in art. J.:)
or, as some say, tl,e
then, in consequence of frequency of usage, it
was applied also to the expeditious, quick, and portionr bet~ern every two joint of the &L1t:
light, or active: (Mqb,* TA:) [accord. to the (Mi, TA:) and &wG1tV J [or 5tl 4ZJ]
TA, it is a tropical phrase, but perhaps it is so
only when used in the latter way:] it is said in a signifies the 41i [here perhaps meaning the
trad. of Sa'eed Ibn-El-AL, that he measured the ungual phalanx] of thte finger or toe. (Mqb,
hors-course with the cane, making it to be a TA.)-And tThe bone and reins of a wing.
hundred canes in length, and the cane was stuck (MF.)
[And t Quills: thus in the phrase
upright in the ground at the goal, and he who
meaning
, in the.:,Syi,voce
L.o
Nt1o;
was first in arriving at it took it, and was enThe
feathers
became
quills:
n.
tla.
tI
'J:
see
titled to the stake. (O, TA. [See also _"'.])
.]] And t [The bronchi;]the branclus of the
-[The
t .i.J here mentioned as A certain i'
measare of kngt/ used in measuring race-courses, windpipe; (M, 4;) and outlets of te breath; (AC;)
was also used in other cases, in measuring land, [i. e.]
- (5, M, °,)
oJl, or l
i (A,
and differed in different countries and in differeuat Mqb,) signifies the ducts ( 3&s) of the lungs; (e,
times: accord. to some, it was ten cubits; thus A,O, MNb;) through which the breath pasfJbrth.
nearly agreeing with our "rod:" (see ' :)
(S, M, A, O, Msb.) [See j~.] -_ And t Any
accord. to others, six cubits and a third of a things made of silver, an f of
other material, recubit:. (see Alsi:) the modern Egyptian 4.1, embling [in form] tthe kind of round and ollUow
until it was reduced some years ago, was about bone [or bonem] thus caUed: n. un. ta ; (R,
twelve English feet and a half; its twenty- O.) And tJecl, (g, Y, 4) harinw thefor,m e!
fourth part, called Ii.,
being the measure of a tube (,,,L
), (.,) or oblong, (M, K,) an,l
man's fist with the thumb erect, or about six hollow. (M.)-..And tirilliantparbl, and brilinches and a quarter.].fJWlI ,..il [The liant chrysolito, interset with jacinthl. (I Ar,
Perna red is a kind wler~of writing-reeds are 0, ].) So in the saying, in a trad., (0, 4j,)
made :^(Mgh, Mb :) and another bind thereofis related as uttered by Gabriel, (O,) [cited in the
hard and tAick; and of this kind are made ; app. as an ex. of the meaninig next preceding
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